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ABSTRACT The role of c l ~ m a t eresearch as i t applies to the emerging a r e a of monitonng and assessment of ecolog~calstatus health and trends IS discussed Such applicat~onsrequlre techniques that
synthesize mult~ple,often interacting sources of climate-denved ecological stress These stresses operate across multiple plant and animal species and span a range of temporal and spatial hierarchical
scales A working hypothesis of forest ecosystem/climate interactions 1s proposed The basis of the
hypothesis is the definition of climatological persistence and disturbance characterist~csof a region A
climate database was assembled for the northeastern Unlted States Summaries that synthesize the
spatial distribution, frequency, area and magnitude of climatological disturbance events are presented
These summanes are specifically d e s ~ g n e dto facilitate the testing of the interaction hypothesis proposed in the present study Conclusions concerning climate stress 111 the a r e a , as suggested by a 1961
to 1970 disturbance summary, a r e compared to results of recent research concerning declines In high
t
in the developinent of regional scale c l ~ m a t e
elevation red spruce The present research IS the f ~ r s step
disturbance/forest ecosystem relat~onships Future research will seek to l ~ n koperational observat~ons
of forest status and behavior with these m u l t ~ v a r ~ a tclimatolog~cal
e,
summanes

INTRODUCTION

Recent environmental program reviews such as that
contained in U.S. EPA (1990) place new emphasis on
the evaluation of current ecological status and health
and the estimation of anthropogenic risks to these
systems. Ecosystems integrate the effects of natural as
well as anthropogenic factors. Before accurate assessments of ecological risk attributable to anthropogenic
stresses such as acid rain or ozone can be made,
ecosystem interactions with natural factors such as
climate must be betlcr understood.
Although climate research has a n important role to
play in such evaluations, movement of applied climatologists into the ecological monitoring and assessment
arena presents n e w challenges. For instance, much of
traditional agroclirnatology has focussed on identifying
'primary drivers' or events for single, annual commercial
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crops such as corn, wheat or soybeans. Ecological
assessment, on the other hand, requires the consideration of multiple, often interacting sources of stress
operating across a large number of plant and animal
species spanning many temporal a n d spatial hierarchical scales. Now w e must begin to address the synthesis of all pertinent weather related factors. For instance, w e must find ways of integrating the influence of
multi-year drought, fire frequency, lightning strikes and
insect population dynamics on Southern Pines ecosystems. Other difficult ecological settings include estuaries (Biggs et al. 1984) a n d wildlife habitat (Bailey 1986).
Although at first this may appear to be a daunting
assignment, the ecological literature contains several
unifying themes a n d permits the development of a
working hypothesis suitable for ecological monitoring
a n d assessment applications. Elements of such a hypothesis have been proposed by others, but its formalization a n d application to a n operational program is a
major advancement. The research summarized here
demonstrates that regional clinlate summaries can
be developed that provide estimates of pertinent eco-
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logical stress, applicable to single as well as multiple
species situations. Research is continuing in the areas
of regional expansion and special, more detailed
studies of selected regional summaries.

Table 1 Natural disturbance and associated ecosystems present in the northeastern United States (Pickett & White 1985)
Disturbance

DEFINITIONS A N D WORKING HYPOTHESIS

A foundation of cross-disciplinary concepts and
definitions is needed to address climate-ecosystem
relationships. Many of these concepts and definitions
a r e discussed in detail in Cooter et al. (1991),but those
most pertinent to the present summary involve ecosystem persistence, recurrence and climate related
disturbance or stress.
The concepts of ecological persistence and recurrence are closely related to principles of Markov
processes. The Markov chain is a special case in which
a finite (or countably infinite) number of outcomes or
states a r e possible. A first-order Markov chain is one in
which the probability of each state depends only the
immediately preceding state. Botkin (1980) uses the
concept of Markov chains to address some highly
general ecological concepts. He suggests that ecosystem behavior through time can usually be described
by 2 characteristics. First, particular ecosystem states
come and go, or recur. Second, the recurrence of
ecosystem states depends on the total amount of variation (the total number of possible states) which, in turn,
must be bounded. This suggests the concepts of
ecosystem persjstence within bounds and the recurrence of specific ecosystem states.
Under this framework, long-term patterns of climatological means and variability can influence the establishment and persistence of dominant ecological landscapes, i.e. climate features set the bounds for the
state space (Woodward 1987). Conversely, climate is
dynamic, with weather conditions that can vary widely
from one year to the next. Climate can, therefore,
affect the range of variation (the number of possible
states), the rate of recurrence of particular states and
the average time that the ecosystem is in any of its
possible states.
Climatologists study most frequently those environmental features that impact ecological persistence.
Those aspects of climate that induce ecosystem recurrence or change (disturbance) can be more difficult to
describe and thus are often less well understood. White
& Pickett (1985) propose the following definition: 'A
disturbance is any relatively discrete event in time
that disrupts ecosystem, community or population
structure and changes resources, substrate availability
or the physical environment.' This definition includes
environmental fluctuations and destructive events,
whether or not these are perceived as 'normal' for a

Fire
Hurricane
Other windstorms
Ice storm
Ice push on shores

I

Freeze damage
Fluctuating water levels
in basins
Droughts
Alluvial processes
Coastal processes
Salinity changes
Insect outbreaks
Disease

Ecosystem or
geographical area
Boreal forest
Temperate forest
Coastal plain
Terrestrial
Temperate forest
Temperate forest
Temperate and
boreal forests
Various

I
I

Various
Temperate forest
Various
Various
Various
Various
Deciduous forest

particular system. Table 1 lists some natural disturbances and the ecosystems for which this definition of
disturbance has been explored. Note that chronic as
well as acute climatological disturbances have been
included. Key descriptors of disturbance events include their spatial distribution, frequency, area and
magnitude (White & Pickett 1985).
Given this backdrop, the following hypothesis of
climate-ecosystem relationships was constructed and
used as a guide for subsequent climate research:
Climatological averages and ranges reflect one
set of physical bounds on the number of possible
ecosystem states represented within a landscape. Inter-annual climate variability acts as
ecosystem disturbances. Disturbance events
impact the persistence and recurrence of ecological states. Disturbance events vary with
geographic location and can be described by
their frequency, size and magnitude.
In order to test our ability to develop climate analyses pertinent to our working hypothesis, our research
was directed towards climate/ecosystem interactions
particular to a specific ecosystem type and geographic
region. Simultaneously with the climate research
described, an ecosystem monitoring program was
initiated as a joint Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)/UnitedStates Department of Agriculture (USDA)
endeavor. This program consisted of the EPA Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP)
Forest Resource Group and the USDA New England
Forest Health Monitoring (NEFHM) project (Norton &
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Slonecker 1990, Miller 1991). Climate applications
were directed towards addressing monitoring a n d
assessment issues of interest to forest ecosystem
monitoring and assessment in the 6 New England
states of the northeastern U.S. The network of potential sampling areas (hexagons) is shown in Fig. 1.

DATA DESCRIPTION

Recent studies suggest general frameworks for
describing climate features relevant to the analysis of
forest landscapes a n d patch dynamics (Pickett & White
1985, Forman & Godron 1986). Climate data sets bearing on several major categories of ecosystem impacts,
including those impacting growth, nutrient cycling
rates and leaf and limb damage, were assembled.
Pertinent climatological variables are described below.

Drought
Drought affects many aspects of forest health
(Kozlowski 1985). Field observations of prolonged
droughts in the Allegheny Plateau region of northwestern Pennsylvania revealed heavy mortality of
shallow-rooted tree species such as hemlock Tsuga
canadensis and yellow birch Betula alleghaniensis
(Runkle 1985).
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O n e indicator of meteorological drought is the Palmer
Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Palmer 1965).T h e PDSI
represents the deviation of meteorological conditions
from climatological 'normals' for a specified area or
location. Although the temporal characteristics of the
algorithm make it poorly suited for estimating the impact of short-term drought on biological systems (Sadowski 1975, Cooter 1982, Alley 1984), some scientists
have found it to be a reasonable measure of longerduration drought stress for forest ecosystems (e.g.
Puckett 1981, Zahner et al. 1989). The PDSI response
time is on the same order as forest growth a n d development and its use to define large-scale climatological
patterns is well established (Karl 1983, Eder et al. 1987).

National Weather Service cooperative network data
Much of the climatological data available for analysis
a r e from the National Weather Service's cooperative
network stations' 'summary of the day'. These daily
arrays contain 24-hour maximum temperature, minimum temperature, total precipitation, snowfall and
snow depth. An initial array of potential weather sites
was provided based on a minimum 30-year period-ofrecord, current reporting status a n d completeness of
record. Climatological variables to be studied were then
designated a n d included: cumulative growing degree
days, last spring freeze a n d warm spring snowfall dates.

Growing degree days
Solomon et al. (1984) a n d Peer (1990) associate
cumulative growing degree days (GDD) directly to
forest growth. GDDs can also b e related to nutrient
release rates (Solomon et al. 1984).Secondary responses
include changes in disease mortality a n d growth rates in
response to changes in nutrient availability.
GDDs a r e usually computed a s a temperature deviation from some physiologically significant base temperature. Upper and lower temperature thresholds representing physiologically limiting conditions may also be
defined. In these cases, GDD is assigned a value of zero.
These relationships a r e defined for forests in the New
England region of the United States as in Eq. 1.

0
( T - Tb)
GDD

=

0
Fig. 1. The New England Forest Health Monitoring Program
network of potential sampling areas

if TmLn
S T,
if TAn > T I ,
Tmax < T2, a n d
7 2 Tb
if T,,, 2 T2

(1)

where T = mean daily temperature, T,,, = daily maximum temperature, Tmi,= daily minimum temperature,
Tb = mean daily base temperature, T,= temperature
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below which no significant growth is assumed to take
place, and T2 = temperature above which no significant growth is assumed to take place.
Solomon et al. (1984) state that forest processes
begin between 0 and 10 "C. According to Kozlowski
(1985),growth of most trees is optimal between 20 and
35 " C , depending on the species. Therefore, T , is assumed to be 0 "C and Tb is assigned a value of 10 "C.
No upper growth limit was set for the present application and so the third condition was dropped.

Freezing temperatures
The frequency and intensity of spring freezes can
effect spring-germinating seeds and mature trees.
Primary responses to late hard freezes are defoliation
and, in extreme cases, death. A freeze analysis can be
used to confirm or supplement observations of adverse
weather conditions that might cause growth decline
and tree mortality. Late spring frosts, along w t h drought,
wind, moisture excess and high temperatures, are
implicated in eastern hardwood dieback and decline
(Millers et al. 1989). Although unusually low temperatures can damage and kill certain tree species, damage
most commonly occurs from frosts in late spring.
Other factors related to frost/freeze damage are the
duration of stressful temperatures and the degree of
cold hardiness in affected plant tissues at the time of
freeze (Kozlowski 1985). The cooperative data set
provides only 24-hour extremes with no indication of
persistence within the day. In the present analysis, a
hard freeze is recorded if the 24-hour minimum temperature is -2.2 "C or colder.

Warm (wet) snowfall
Snow has a variety of implications for forest ecosystem health and productivity. An insulating blanket
of snow protects tender understory species from winter
desiccation or damage from periodic soil heaving.
Snow also provides an important source of surface
water storage. Wintertime evapotranspiration is low
and substantial supplies of moisture can be held until
spring. A slowly melting layer of snow in the spring
releases moisture and nutrients in a fashion that
permits maximum vertical infiltration and minimum
surface erosion.
When Ice crystals fall th.rough a layer of relatively
warm air, the crystal surface melts. These 'wet' flakes
then stick to any surface they contact. The accumulated weight of this trapped liquid water on leaves and
branches causes loss of limbs and uprooting of entire
trees. For example, the 'warm snowstorm of May 9,

1977' (Gedzelman & Lewis 1990) was one of the latestoccurring major snowstorms in the lower Hudson R~ver
Valley ever recorded. The accumulated weight of the
wet snow on newly sprouted leaves caused extensive
destruction to trees.

METHODOLOGY

Once identification and acquisition of several forestrelevant climate variables was completed, the evaluation of our hypothesis of regional forest/climate interactions could begin. First, a list of 'quality' weather
data observation locations was assembled. These
stations had reported for a minimum of 30 yr (records
begin in 1961 or earlier), all station were active as of
1991 and station records were 90 % or more complete.
Next, a geographic information system (GIS) was used
to associate each forest sampling area (hexagon) in
Fig. 1 with a weather observing site from the quality
controlled station list. Twenty-nine percent of sampling hexagons are within 15 km of a temperature
observation site, while 38 % of sampling sites have
access to data within 30 km and 33 % of sampling
sites must be characterized by weather observations
more than 30 km distant. The maximum separation is
110 km. All distances greater than 42 km are for sampling hexagons located in northern Maine. Future
studies should examine the availability of Canadian
data of sufficient quantity and quality to fill some of
these gaps.
Contour maps of temperature and precipitation
statistics were constructed to characterize aspects of
the long-term, or background climate of the New
England region against which change could be assessed. Contours of data from the selected 'nearest'
stations were generated using a bi-harmonic cubic
spline expression. Annual values were based on the
months October through September rather than a
calendar year. This period was chosen so that 1990
values represent events leading up to and including
the forest sampling period and do not overlap previous
or following growing seasons.
Area-weighted regional time series were also prepared as background summaries. Since the NEFHM
sampling design generates a nearly uniform grid of
points, weighted area means are constructed by associating climate values with their appropriate sampling
hexagons, summing and dividing the results by the
total number of hexagons in the region. Examples of
the use of these products in a statistical summary are
found in Brooks et al. (1992a, b).
While the previous 2 analysis types were considered
a direct application or operational mode, a third
analysis represented an exploratory study. There is
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a n increasing number of scientists who deal with
natural disturbance and report their research results in
the ecological literature. However, climatologists have
as yet to develop the analysis tools needed to facilitate
direct interaction between climatological and ecological disciplines. To approach this linkage, a decadal
summary was prepared consisting of drought, GDD
sums, spring freeze dates and warm spring snowfall
event dates in terms of the percent of total area impacted. PDSI values, small GDD totals, and spring
freeze and snowfall dates are included if, based on the
entire climate record for a station, the current value
is expected to occur fewer than once in 20 yr. The
purposes of this summary are: (1) to facilitate visual
identification of short-term trends in forest related
climate variables; (2) to identify the
frequency and size of regional-scale
climate events; and (3) to identify
associations among the various climate conditions. This kind of summary
does not quantify the amount of forest
damage or forest response to these
stresses. Such detailed information is
crucial for species specific modeling
studies, but regional assessments must
cross species and specific ecosystem
types. The impact of environmental
stress wlll vary with ecological system
(although all of these measures reflect
local conditions) and combinations of
stresses may result in threshold behavior (discontinuities) or non-linear
increases in damage or response. A
consistent intensity of stress across
stressors is employed which permits
meaningful generalizations of size/
frequency relationships. The regional
quantification of such characteristics
has been identified as a crucial requirement for the development of a
formal theory of ecosystem response to
disturbance.
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tion), a GIS was used to associate 3 time-dependent
sets of climate stations with the sampling hexagons.
The cooperative network was stratified by variable and
the availability at each station of 30 yr, 10 yr or 1990
(1 yr) of data. An examination of these station sets
shows increasing densities of observing stations and
general improvement in the quality (completeness a n d
continuity) of station records.
Eighty cooperative network stations possessed 90 %
or more complete records for observations begun in
1961 or earlier and were selected as being 'nearest' to
a potential FHM sampling plot. This number increased
by 34 % to 107 by 1990. None of the original 80 stations
was permanently replaced by the establishment of
new cooperative stations, but some longer-record

PRECIPITATION (cm)

0less than 45.0
m73 45.0 to 60.0

E 60.0 to 75.0
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An example of a contour map generated for the operational EMAP program is given in Fig. 2. Two particular
issues were explored when developing this analysis: representation of the
geographic area through selection
of weather stations and selection of
contour interpolation technique. To
address the first issue (station selec-

m

75.0 to 90.0

E Z l 90.0 to 105.0

105.0 to 120.0
120.0 to 135.0
RSE8 135.0 to 150.0

KBZB 150.0 to 165.0
Fig. 2. Contour m a p of 30-year average
1961 to 1990
annual p r e c ~ p ~ t a t i o(cm),
n

m 165.0 to 180.0
m 180.0 and over
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stations do move in and out of the data set depending
on the time period considered. For temperature, these
stations are all located in the state of Maine. None of
these stations was abandoned, but they were removed
from the database because record completion dropped
below our 90 % criterion. Fig. 3 alerts us that this
movement of temperature stations into and out of the
database could impact intermediate climate analyses
because the majority of departing sites are higher
elevation locations (open circles) that are not replaced
by the introduction of new cooperative stations (solid
stars). Fig. 4 provides an estimate of the increased
uncertainty introduced into a n analysis by such network changes. The figure illustrates areas of difference between contours of mean decadal (1981 to 1990)
temperature using the 30-year and 10-year station sets.
The same contouring algorithm and contour model
parameters were applied in each case. Positive values
indicate areas in which higher (warmer) decadal temperatures were estimated from the 10-year network
than from the 30-year network. Negative values indicate areas in which the 30-year network estimates
of mean decadal temperature are warmer than those
using the 10-year network. Although only the state of
Maine is shown, all surrounding data were used to
estimate the contours. Fig. 4 illustrates that uncertainty
resulting from changing station density and location in
Maine during the 1980's ranges from -1.5 to +1.5 ' C .

Fig. 4 . Impact of climate network location changes on the
estimation of mean annual temperature, 1981 to 1990 (10-year
statlon set contour values minus 30-year station set contour
values)

Fig. 3. Maine temperature statlon locations. Open circles
represent stations absent from the database for the 1981 to
1990 averaging period. Solid stars represent stations added to
the original 30-year station database for the 1981 to 1990
averaging period

Although similar results were obtained for the precipitation station set (Fig. 5), the dropped stations are
more geographically diverse and, although not colocated, several new higher elevation sites were added
to the database. The net result, then, is some loss of
representation during the 19808s,but not to as great an
extent as for temperature. To avoid introducing additional error into the climatological analysis from station
network changes such as these, the 30-year station set
was adopted.
Next we considered the effects of the method of data
interpolation. Although the bi-harmonic technique was
used, methods such as kriging or cokriging could be
applied to climate means (e.g. Dingman et al. 1988). In
fact, other scientists working with more limited environmental data sets, e.g. ozone, were already using
these techniques. Compatibility of methodology is
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Fig. 5. New England precipitation stations locations. Open
circles represent stations absent from the database for the
1981 to 1990 averaging period. Solid stars represent stations
added to the original 30-year station database for the 1981 to
1990 averaging period

certainly an important consideration, but the use of
cokriging, in particular, greatly complicates the analysis process so that, unless the data are extremely
sparse, the use of this technique is not desirable in an
operational setting.
An example of area-weighted time series is presented in Fig. 6. Although it appears to provide a fairly
simple summary of climate conditions throughout the
region, it was determined that inappropriate conclusions could be drawn. For instance, Fig. 6 suggests a
trend in the date of last hard spring freeze for the New

YEAR

Fig. 6. Area-weighted time series of date of last spring hard
freeze (minimum temperature I-2.2"C)
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England region. Slgniflcant bias may be introduced
Into a time series when a large number of forest sites
must be represented by a single weather observation.
In New England, all such cases occur in Maine - the
state which also dominates the region in area. Thus, a
situation exists In which the greatest influence on the
weighted regional estimate is derived from the area
with the least data. Although other means of aggregating the observations could be explored, the issue of
spatial representation of climate variability in sparsely
populated areas has yet to be satisfactorily addressed.
In the future, remotely sensed data from Doppler radar
and space-based earth observing systems should play
a vital role in improving the climatological characterization of such geographically remote areas.
The accuracy of climatological data and summaries
aside, a second fundamental question concerns the
importance of such changes for forest ecosystems. For
instance, if we assume that existing vegetation is
ideally adapted to prevailing climatological means and
extremes, how great a change is necessary before
detectable ecosystem responses occur? Although the
majority of plant growth and development can be
generalized as responding to modal (most frequent or
dominant) climate conditions, it is extreme conditions
or events that most severely constrain species range
and potential productivity. Responses to trends in, for
instance, annual temperature range would most likely
be observed at the margins of species range (ecotones). Recent research reported in Karl et al. (1991)
suggests trends towards warmer winter minima over
large portions of the northern hemisphere. Warmer
minimum temperatures could create conditions in
these areas favorable for expansion of marginal southern species into existing ecotones, or facilitate expansion of the ecotone itself. One goal of this study is to
develop ways of describing climatological conditions
so that associations between climate conditions (e.g.
means, trends and variability) and indicators of forest
status and health can be postulated and tested. If such
associations can be confirmed, then research aimed toward the development of predictive response models
can be pursued.
Under our hypothesis, it is assumed that existing
vegetation has adapted to median clirnatological conditions and random, stressful conditions that occur
relatively frequently. Excursions from these conditions
represent situations that could result in ecosystem
change. The more infrequent (rare) the event, the
more likely that there will be an observable ecological
response. In this sense, frequency is a n indicator of
the potential magnitude of disturbance response.
Some scale analyses indicate that return periods of
1 event in 100 growing seasons would be the most
appropriate frequency to consider (Gosselink et al.
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1990). Unfortunately, few weather station
100 B SNOW
records permit the direct estimation of
El DSOUGHT
z 81these extreme values. To illustrate the deGM3
velopment of a regional summary prodFREEZE
uct, a return period of 1 event in 20 yr is
a
calculated from the climate station record
for selected variables.
Fig. 7 contains a decadal summary of
drought, GDD, spring freeze and spring
20
snowfall stress in terms of the total area
impacted. Spring freeze and spring snow6o
0
fall events are deemed to be disturbances
if, at a given weather station location, such
conditions occur on a later spring day than
that reported once in 20 yr. A GDD event
Fig. 7. Perce~
1t of New England region impacted by climate stress, 1981 to 1990
is declared to be a disturbance if a smaller
growing season total (April through
GDD for each of 10 years). The areas of interest are the
September GDD sum) has been reported less than one
time in 20 yr. A drought disturbance is noted when the
'tails' of the distribution. Hexagon counts located at the
minimum annual monthly PDSI for a climate division,
lower tail (zero intersections) represent areas experiencfor an October through September year, is less than
ing few climate disturbances (as defined by our 4 events
and 20-year return period). If we assume that existing
that expected once in 20 yr. In all cases, this results in
ecosystems are best adapted to modal climate condia PDSI value in the range of 'moderate' to 'severe'
tions, then these could be construed as regions experimeteorological drought (Palmer 1965). Fig. 7 indicates
that one large-scale drought event occurred in the
encing favorable conditions for growth and development
New England region during the last decade. Late
of existing forests. If these conditions follow a relatively
stressful period, positive changes in ecosystem status
spring freezes were associated with at least a few
or health representing ecological recovery might be
sampling locations during 9 of the 10 years. The freeze
observed. Negative changes in ecosystem status
event of largest spatial extent occurred in 1988 and
reported in these areas would most likely derive from
impacted 8 % of the region. Late spring freezes and
unfavorably cool growing conditions throughout the
sources other than the climate stresses studied here.
year (as indicated by small GDD totals) were not
clearly associated. The most widespread GDD event
was reported in 1982 and affected 16 % of the New
England region. The most extensive late spring snowfall event of the last decade occurred in 1990 and
impacted 20 % of New England. Thus, during the
decade of the 1980s, at the level of stress represented
by a 20-year return period, the largest-scale events
(spatially) were late spring snowfall and low GDD
totals. During this decade, late spring freezes were
rather small-scale events that impacted roughly the
same amount of area each year. Large-scale drought
was not a cntical factor during this period.
The distribution of disturbance intersections, in
combination with an examination of their dispersal
throughout the geographic region, can be used to further
describe the disturbance regime during this period.
Fig. 8 shows the distribution of the number of event
'intersections' with NEFHM sampling hexagons over the
decade. A hexagon intersection is said to occur when a
disturbance event is identified in the clunatological
Fig. 8. Distribution of hexagon and climate event intersecrecord
with a particular NEFHM
tions, 1981 to 1990 (frequency in %). Filled circles connected
hexagon. The maximum possible number of intersecby dashed line are Poisson values for the distribution of
tions for each hexagon is 40 (drought,freeze, snow and
sample intersections

2
8

2

1

"'
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Hexagons in the upper tail of Fig. 8 represent areas
subject to a larger number of unusual climate events.
Evidence of ecosystem response to these factors could
take the form of changes in ecosystem structure, characteristics or overall system health (resistance to pest
and disease injury).
Guidelines presented in Hastings & Peacock (1974)
state that if a sample mean and variance are approximately equal, the data can be modeled by a Poisson
distribution. The sample in Fig. 8 has a mean of 1.05
and a variance of 1.108. Poisson values for the distribution of sample intersections were estimated using
Eq. 2 and are shown in Fig. 8 with filled circles and a
dashed line.
f (X) = .'jX S 2
(2)

\;j;x:;y
0

X!

where s = sample mean = 1.05 events per decade; e =
constant = 2.732; X = intersection category (0 to 8).
If event intersections during the period 1981 through
1990 were independent and random, 6 forest hexagons
would be expected to report 4 or more event intersections during the decade. Our sample contained 8
such locations. Although this is slightly in excess of the
random, expected value, subsequent X 2 and Poisson
adequacy tests do not suggest the data deviates in a
statistically significant way from the independent,
random Poisson model.
Fig. 9 contains the location of hexagons reporting 4
or more event intersections. Five cooperative weather
network stations define 3 clusters of hexagons reporting 4 or more disturbance intersections. Three of these
5 stations define the area contained within Massachusetts, indicating this is likely to be a climatologically
active region. To better understand the nature of the
remaining 2 intersection areas, hexagons reporting 3
intersections were added to the map. These locations
are indicated on Fig. 9 by the symbol X. The result is
that the New Hampshire area remains vague and
could reflect 'noisy' weather data or local-scale phenomena rather than a pattern of regionally important
climatological disturbances.
The results of the 1981 to 1990 analysis suggest that
this was a climatologically quiet period. By way of
comparison, a similar regional hexagon analysis was
performed for the decade of the 1960's. This is a period
of particular interest because high elevation red
spruce decline is suggested to have been triggered by
a combination of climate and pollution stresses during
this time (Johnson et al. 1988).
Johnson et al. (1988) attribute red spruce declines in
the White, Green and Adirondack Mountains to a
series of cold winters in 1961, 1962 and 1963. Although
there is agreement that this is a likely source of
decline at higher elevations, there is some disagreement concerning the interpretation of tree-ring pat-
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Fig. 9. Location of sampling hexagons reporting 4 or more
climate event intersections (solid hexagons) and 3 or more
intersections (marked by X). 1981 to 1990

terns and mortality elsewhere (Van Deusen et al.
1991).Johnson et al. (1988) found conflicting evidence
of the association of PDSI with ring width, but drought
as an additional source of stress cannot be entirely
discounted.
Johnson et al. (1988) found close relationships of cold
early winters pnor to the growing season and warm
late summers of the previous years to red spruce ring
chronologies. Such unusually late warm conditions
could easily be associated with the multiple-year
drought of 1964 to 1966. As yet there is no physiological explanation for these relationships other than
that perhaps the new shoot material does not hardenoff properly when late summer is too warm.
Fig. 10 is the same type of presentation as Fig. 7 , but
contains data for the period 1961 to 1970. It is immediately apparent that this is a more active climatological
period. Three consecutive large-scale drought years
dominate the figure from 1964 into 1966. Late snowfall
events also are more frequent and impact a larger
area than during the 1980's. Nearly one-third of New
England was impacted by a late spring freeze in 1961
and 20 % was impacted in 1969. Small GDD totals do
not appear to be of major importance in the 1960's.
Fig. 11 contains the distribution of hexagodclimate
stress intersections. A sample mean of 3.28 and variance
of 1.92 are computed from these data. Applying the
Hastings & Peacock (1974) guidelines for mean greater
than variance, a binomial distnbution is recommended.
Binominal values for the distnbution of sample inter-
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summary product comprised of climate
events of differing temporal and spatial
scale. The degree to which this confines
meaningful regional disturbance associations with regional forest response indicators will be addressed in future research.

5 SNOW
B DROUGHT
H GDD
4 FREEZE

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A working hypothesis has been developed concerning the relationship between climate and ecosystem status,
1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
trends and health based on concepts of
ecological persistence, recurrence and
YEAR
climate related disturbance. Research
Fig. 10. Percent of New England region impacted by climate stress, 1961 to 1970
reported in the present summary indicates that traditional statistical summaries
such as contour maps and weighted time-series must
sections were estimated using Eq. 3 and are shown on
be constructed and interpreted with care for largeFig. 11 with filled circles and a dashed line.
scale ecological assessments. Climatologists can make
m!
p " (l -p)"-"
Nf(x)=N
(3)
significant
contributions to the quality and scientific
X! (m - X)!
credibility of such assessments by helping their fellow
researchers avoid database (contour map discussion)
where m = potential number of intersections per hexaand issue-oriented (spurious time-series trends) pltgon = 40 per decade, N = number of forest hexagons in
falls.
the study region = 263, p = probability of an interPickett & White (1985) conclude that in order to
section with one hexagon = E x / N m = 0.08, X =
number of intersections observed (0 to 8).
develop a theory of ecosystem response to disturbance
Fig. 11 indicates that if event intersections were
composed of unambiguous, testable hypotheses and
capable of making sound mechanistic predictions, the
independent and random, 105 hexagons would report
4 or more intersections. 113 such hexagons were
relevant variables of disturbance must be established.
actually noted. A X 2 test tells us that the pattern of
100
intersections is not random. This is confirmed visually
by Fig. 12. Consideration of the events contributing
to Fig. 10 suggests that prolonged and wide-spread
80
drought during the 1960's is the primary source of
differences between Figs. 8 and 11.
A comparison of the 1961 to 1970 and 1981 to 1990
60
analyses illustrates 3 important points. First, disturbance event characteristics can vary dramatically
yc3
from decade to decade in terms of size, frequency
40
and geographic distribution. Using constant probability criteria, decadal means ranged from 1 to 3
events per hexagon. Spatial patterns ranged from rare
20
and nearly random to relatively common and spatially
correlated.
Second, future research should address the inclusion
0
of disturbance persistence in the regional analysis.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Although all events were defined with equal probability of magnitude (1 event in 20 yr), there is a perNUMBER OF INTERSECTIONS
sistence element, particularly in drought, that should
Fig. 11 Distribution of hexagon and climate event interbe assigned a probability as well.
sections, 1961 to 1970 (frequency in %l. Filled circles conThirdly, the 1960's analysis illustrates the difficulty
nected bv dashed line are binomial values for the distribution
of constructing and interpreting a regional climate
of sample intersections
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This has been done here in a cursory fashion, but a
long process of research, integration and application
remains before the role of climate/forest interactions in
the overall earth system can be fully understood and
predicted.

.
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